Spring 2016
Saxophone Audition Music
For Wind Ensemble and Symphonic Band

Contact Dr. Nicholson, cnich@udel.edu, with ensemble related questions
Contact Todd Groves, tgroves@udel.edu. with saxophone related questions
Contact Linda Grant, lgrant@udel.edu, with scheduling and general questions

You may audition on the saxophone of your choice. The excerpts below are the same regardless of what saxophone you play.

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS!

There are 2 audition excerpts.

Play the entire page for Bat Out of Hell

In the Singelee Concertino, play from where is says “START HERE!” through to the end.
I included the entire piece because it is a nice piece of music that you may wish to play in its entirety someday.

See music on the following pages....
Bat out of Hell

\( \text{G.P.} \)

\( \text{in tempo} \)

\( \text{mf} \)

\( \text{f} \)

\( \text{ff} \)

\( \text{fff} \)

\( \text{mp} \)

JP6015
à mon ami Jules DEMEUR

CONCERTINO

pour Saxophone Alto Mib et Piano

J. B. SINGELÉE

Op. 78

INTRODUCCIÓN

Allegro moderato

Solo

risoluto

dolce